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LOCAL NEWSHBHKItt 
II urn HIM 

HIM! ESKIMOS
Chinese and Police In 

Battle at Sand Point 
Knife and Gun Used

WE ARE BUSY
IN FROM SYDNEY

The steamer Corona, consigned to the 
Dominion Coal Company, arrived in port 
today from Sydney.

Excellent ide at the Vic. tonight.

HALIFAX POSTMASTERSHIP.
The Halifax Recorder says that the 

name of W. R. McCurdy, managing edi
tor of the Herald, is prominently men
tioned for the vacant postmastership.

Band at Queen’s Rink tonight.

Pure horehound candy, 14c. lb, this 
week.—Phillips1 stores.

Because of Public Confidence
(Bangor Commercial)

“In 20 years the reindeer industry has 
made the Eskimos of Alaska civilized 
and thrifty men,” says the United States 
Bureau of Education in a bulletin, just

When times are bad every cent spent in Furniture has to be expended 
to the utmost advantage.
It is then that the purchaser begins to wonder whether the great 
“bargains” that are advertised in the papery are really the bargains 
that their sellers would have the public believe. It is then that the 

' store that has ALWAYS made a point of selling the most in QUAL
ITY Furniture for the least money reaps the benefit of its fair dealing 
policy.
At J. MARCUS’ the public have always been assured of the utmost 
value for every penny spent, and now that times are not too good, v\ a 
are still busy. The reason is plain to see.

issued.
The reindeer industry began in Alas

ka in 1892 when the Bureau of Educa
tion imported from Siberia 171 reindeer. 
The object of the importation, according 
to the bulletin, was to furnish a source 
of supply for food and clothing to the 
Eskimos in the vicinity of Behring Strait.

continued until 
1,280 reindeer

One Oriental of five on Steamer Tries 
to Escape—Policeman Slashed With 
Knife; Chinese Shot

1—7.

To satisfy the candy appetite—some
thing new, Friday and Saturday,—Phil- 

1—7.lips’ stores.
This importation was
1902, and a total of __

brought from Siberia. There are 
d6w 47,266 reindeer distributed among 
62 herds and 30,582 of these are owned 
by the natives.

This industry has given to the Alas
kan Eskimos not only their food and 
clothing, but a means of transportation 
superior to dog teams. Instead of being 
nomadic hunters .eking out a precarious 
existence on the vast untimbered lands 
of the Arctic coast region “the Eskimos” 
according to the bureau’s bulletin, “now 
have assured support and opportunity to 
acquire wealth by the sale of meat and 
skins to the white men.”

The reindeer industry is carefully 
guarded. “No native is permitted to sell 
or otherwise dispose of a ^female rein
deer to any person other than a native 
of Alaska,” This is done,” the bulletin 
states, “lest white men deprive the Es
kimos of their reindeer and destroy this 
great native industry which the Bureau 
of Education has in the last 30 years 
built up and fostered.”

The reindeer service is an integral 
part of the educational system of the 
Bureau of Education for northern and 
western Alaska. The district superin
tendents of schools are also superintend
ents of the reindeer service.

Promising and ambitious young na
tives are selected by superintendents as 
apprentices in the reindeer service, re
ceiving six, eight or ten reindeer at the 
close of the first, second and third years 
respectively, and ten more at the close 
of the fourth year. Upon the satisfac
tory termination of his apprenticeship, 
the native becomes a herder and as
sumes entire charge of a herd.

Edgecombe’s ash pungs at cost. ’Phone 
1-5-S-9An exciting battle between the police and five Chinese firemen of a steamer 

at Sand Point occurred this afternoon. As a resuit Policeman George Clarke 
is suffering from a slight knife cut in his leg and one of the Chinese is in the 
hospital with a bullet in his leg. One has been arrested on charge of sta bmg 

the policeman and the others are being held as witnesses.
The steamer was ready to sail and an immigration inspector boarded her 

to check off the Orientals. Only four of the five appeared and the fifth 
attempted to escape. He was met on the wharf by Policeman Clarke who at
tempted to stop him. The Chinese drew a knife and slashed the policeman m 

. the leg. Policeman Watson came to his rescue and attempted to arrest tha 
Chinese. By this time the others noticed the affair and jumped into the fight. 
One of them picked up an iron bar and tried to hit Watson hut the Utter 
drew a revolver and stopped him with a bullet in the leg. There was a 
general mix-up in which Sergeant Finley and some of the members of the 
sWp'a crew took part before the five Chinese were subdued.

Reinforcements were called for and Deputy Chief Jenkins, Detective Kitten, 
Sergeant Baxter and Policemen O’Neill, Rankine and Pftt responded.

Dr. Neve dressed the wounds and the injured Chinese was sent to the

647.were VALUE AND FAIR DEALING
ANNUAL SUIT SALE 

The opportunity of the season, Turn
er’s annual suit sale in our custom de
partment. Made to order suits at a big 
reduction. See our window display— 
Turner, 440 Main. J. Marcus, 30 Dock. St

Complete Home Furnishers

1-8.

GETS WRIST WATCH 
A large number of young ladies and 

gentlemen invaded the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gilbert, Harrison street, 
last night and presented their son James 
F., with a silver wrist watch. The pre
sentation was made by Fred J. Hamil
ton, who wished the young recipient 
every success while flg.iting with the 
26th Battalion, of which he is a member. 
The evening was pleasantly spent and 
refreshments were served..

100 LATE fOR CUSSIFICMIONMARS ROUTS CUPID,DUMMY FLEET TO DELAYS WEDDING

BLOCK KIEL CANAL? MINCE and LEMON pies, dough
nuts, special cakes, bread, RASP
BERRY preserves, etc.—Women’s 
Exchange, Home Cooking, etc., Tea 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union St.

Best places for general girls. Apply 
158 Union.

This week until Thursday crystalized 
cream peppermints, 20c. lb.; crystalized 
cream wintergreen, 20c. lb.; 40c. choco
late peppermints, 29c. lb.—Phillips’ 
stores.

IXVhospital. (That is Story Brought to New 
York From Abroad-*Audacious 

. Soon Again in ServiceHSMIEN PAY MORE FOU SOME 
HARBOR LOTS; LESS FOR MS

1-7.

IMPORTANT IMPERIAL AN
NOUNCEMENT

Tonight the second instalment of 
Louis Joseph Vance’s regal romance, 
“Terence O’Rourke,” Adventurer Gentle
man, will be concluded. Persons follow
ing this new and brilliant serial should 
not allow this important section. of the 
story to escape their notice. Tomorrow, 
Blita Proctor Otis, William T. Tooker, 
Geo. De Carlton and other prominent 
players will present the five-part pictur- 
ized play, “The Greyhound.” This is a 
story of compelling force, having to do 
with the gambling clique who infest 
palatial trans-Atlantic liners. On Fri
day, the opening chapter of the new ser
ial story, “The Master Key,” will be put 

and most people realize the value of 
seeing these important serial stories from 
the very first. The “Master Key” will 
be an infinitely better story than “The 
Trey 0’ Hearts.”

LOAD DEALS AT HALIFAX.
Four large sailing vessels are now on 

their way to Halifax to load deals for 
European ports. The Norwegian bark 
Aeolus sailed from Barbados on Decem
ber 15. The bark Bellglade is on her 
way to Halifax from Havre. The Nor
wegian bark Trio, 1758 tons, and an
other bark of about the same tonnage 
are also bound for that port. The total 
tonnage of all four barks is not far short 
of 6,000. The steamer Nascopie is also 
on her way to Halifax from St. John’s, 
Nfld., to load deals'’ for England.

A traveler who returned a day or so 
ago from England told the New York 
Sun that not only was the superdread
nought Audacious being raised, but he 
had seen her himself after she had been 
hoisted so far that her detks were just 
awash. This was three weeks ago, and 
it was common talk in seafaring circles 
in England at that time, he says that 
the ship would soon be towed to dry 
dock, probably , at Harland & V olfe s 
at Belfast, for repairs.

When the Sun’s informant saw the 
Audacious through his glasses from the 
deck of a steamship skirting the Irish 
coast, on her way 
her of “camels,” '
about her, and wrecking steamers were 
pumping out the pontoons. By this 
method of salving sunken ships the pon
toons are partly filled with water and 
are sunk to a moderate depth about _the 
wrecked vessel. Chains placed under the 
wreck are fastened to the pontoons on her royal lover, Prince Christian of Hes- 
either side and the water is pumped out se, Miss Elizabetli Reid Rogers, a Wash- 
of the pontoons . which rise gradually ington society girl, is living in Berlin 
and pull up the ship with them. Search
lights were mounted on either side of 
the Audacious’s deck, the traveler says, 
and a torpedo boat destroyer stood near 
by on guard.

The same informant says that he talk
ed with members of the crew of the Au- 
daciaus later. They told him, he says, 
that the battleship was beached on a 
shelving ledge of rock after the Olympic 
left with the bulk of her crew. The Ol
ympic, they said, was sent away before 
the final disposition of the battleship in 
order that knowledge of this might not 
be sent broadcost. Volunteers from the 
crew remained aboard to assist in the 
beaching and in the subsequent work of 
raising the vessel.
Say Submarine Did It

COAL!COAL!
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton. load, barrel or/bag.

FORD H. LOGAN

Ï;
♦

Strait ShoreThe annual sale of the harbor fishery 
lots was held this morning in the court 
house. T. T. Lantalum as auctioneer. 
In the lots sold the biggest shrinkage 

in the West Side shore lots, while

1914
Hr v

1915 TeL Main 2175-4190-98 City Road.$ .101 to 2—Joseph Vail . .05
5—A. H. Wilson ... .06
6 to 14—A. H. Wilson .45 
15-16—AW..Spence.. 50.00 
22—W. Logan .
28-81—Thos. Logan .. .90

50 BURNISHED ROOMS, 38 Cliff street. 
x 20428-1—13.90

41.25
was
the Courtenay Bay lots advanced in 
peice; other lots were withdrawn as the 
upset price was not bid and several lots 
were not offered. The sale will be con
tinued on the flfirst Tuesday in Febru
ary. Today’s sales were:—

Navy Island Lots

.05.10 Vi ANTED—Dining Room Girl and 
’ * Kitchen Girl, Victoria Restaurant, 

20431-1—8REV. MR. HOOPER.90
154 Mill street.:

$48-80$51.70
Carleton Shore 

1915
1-5—J. A. Stackhouse $ .25
6—S. Car veil................106 -

1914 7-9—Withdrawn ..................
< 801 10-18—Wm. Hamed .. .20

20—Wm. Harned ... -15
.. 21-25—Not offered.

CHAPLAIN OF 26TH TWO Gentlemen Boarders Wanted 
A (private family), 22 Brussels street, 
left hand bell. 20423-1—13

to Liverpool, a num- 
or big pontoons, were

i1914 on
$ .25

Mmë100.00
462.00

JledaL Jtojf&zxs
T.OST—Wallet containing $28 yester- 
“ day near Sydney street. Finder 

| please return to Jan Scherla, 67 Shef- 
I field street. 1—7

Rev. E. B. Hooper has been notified, 
unofficially, that he will be attached as 
chaplain to the 26th battalion.

1916Nos.
land?—Withdrawn .. •
2—J. M. Christopher .$ 608 
8—A. Lamoreaux .. ..
4— A. Lamoreaux .. ..
5— A. Lamoreaux. . ..
6— A. Lamoreaux . . .
8—H. Belyea .. . ./ • - 602 
9 to 11—Withdrawn.................

.20

.10 Washington, D. €., Jan. 5—To lie near1

‘ A TIMEIY CONTRAST4 clerk, eightTATANTED—Position as 
* ’ years’ eperience, good references 
Address “Clerk,” Times Office.

$562.65$1.60
Courtenay Bay

100A—E. S. Foster .. $102. 
100 B—E. S. Foster . . 101.

10
6 .10 20429-1—131.00200 this winter.

The prince is on a battleship in the 
Kiel Canal. It is said that just before 
the war clouds broke over Europe the 
Kaiser had given his consent to t-he in
ternational marriage.

Tiwo things stand out unique and un
forgettable in the contribution the year 
1914 has made to the history of the 
world. One is America’s ; greatest 
achievement, the other is Europe’s col
ossal failure.

Civilization stands aghast at t.ie col
lapse of European ideals. All the high
est achievements of the nations, all the 
things that make for progress and free
dom and justice, the work of a thousand 
years and the hopes of a thousand
'—all have been crowded back into the The St. John Board of Trade office 
melting pot of brutal war. At its best was visited this morning by Inspector 
war is barbarism- Brute-force belongs yrown]ee _0f Ottawa, who has been in 
to the brute stages of -luman develop- ,, . .
ment. The wholesale carnage of these Nova Scoria looking after potato ship-
weeks in Belgium and FYance and Ans- ments.
tria and on the borders of Germany and Mr. and Mrs, George W’etmore of St.
Russia is a triumph of the savage in- jobn( were the guests of Mrs. Wet- These member/ 
stincts of humanity. No. matter who is more-s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sul- ed by the Sun’s informant, say
responsible for it, the lining up for mu- jjvan_ Sackville, for a few days last there is no doubt that it was a torpedo as ^ }iad to come to the United States,
tual slaughter of millions upon millions week. and not a mine which sank the battle- The day Qf ;td coming, wliich ended in
of men from the foremost nations of -yjss Bertha Murray and Miss Keith ship. The Audacious’s sailors describe t]ie Quebec Conference of 1865 and the
Europe, for the alleged purpose of set, Matheson left Amherst on Sunday for the injury to the vessel as a long rent pas6;ng ,>f the British North America 
Ring some international dispute, is a Toronto to undertake a course of train- aft and they say that such an injury ^ in 1867> Was a long and stormy 
blank denial - of civilization, a crime, for community work. could scarcely be caused by a mine, dayi xjo man saw clearly. There was
against humanity, an apostasy trom It is understood that Rev. J. K. Cur-1 which would be more likely to be struck no blazed trail. No people sad ever
Christ. . . tis ,who has resided in Sackville for i by the forward part of a vessel. They gone from colonial subjection to nation-

Over against that ghastly failure or sQme yme and labored as field secretary 1 point to the shape of the rent also as ^ self-government except by one road—
Europe is presented in America just n (>f j be Sunday school department of the proof of their opinion that it was the the road of separation. There were
the celebration of a full century <n u ^etbodist Church in Canada, wi(l leave ; work of a torpedo. They say they saw those ;n Canada who believed that self- ___________________ _____________________
broken peace between the gréa e» Sackville at the expiration of his term : a great column of water shpot into the g0yernment must take that one road of i hiSTTIOV WANTED__Bookkeeper
pire the world ever saw and the world s, of offlc(, | air ^ the explosion came, but rot no separation, and they fought against self- 1’ of e with twenty years
greatest Republic. This Is loo-l Otty S. McIntyre has gone to New glimpse of any submarine either before government. In Britain statesmen in ! experience expects to be open for en-
wonder of the world ; more • York to take a course with the Welland or after the explosiion. both parties thought the separation o : eaeemvnt ’wdthin thirty days- would
000,000 people of all races and colors and Company ^ According to these members of the Canada inevitable They were prepared wdhi,^ thirty ^ays^ b would
languages, covering 0'." on,^U t peacf. Misses Alice and Georgie Melvin left Audacious’ crew, the Olympic made an to grant not confederation merely, but £ , ^lth*opportunity to invest two
the land area of the globe, live »t p last evening for Montreal to resume their effort to tow the sinking vessel into port independence as well. Beaconsfield and, • thousand dollars nine years in
under one flag; under another flag Hve at McGill after spending the but the cables broke. Then the Olympic Gladstone both thought what was call-1"^hree thousand
nearly 100,000,000 of as P™gre sive peo- AMI M parents, Princess ,left and the Audacious was run on the ed confederation and .autonomy would Posent position. Address Books can
pie as the world knows; and these two 4 y beach. When she was grounded, her kad straight to t.ie independence and Uni s. -uwo i
flags for a hundred years, foJ° "* Harold Clarke, after spending his va- funnels and conning tower were partly separation of Canada from the Empire,
entwine in a common a, com, cation at fome> returned to McGill Uni- out of water. The naval men with whom It has come about, however that not
man purpose, to promote the " versity last evening. the traveler talked expressed the belief by constraint, not by compulsion, but bj
and progress and-peace of all hummnty^ MrJand Mns. Arfhur Gardner of Yar- that the work of raising the vessel the freti and deliberate choiceiof_Cana-
In these days, these days of stogge * moutll are vislting Mrs. Alfred Wells, would take but a short time longer and dians themselves, Canada s Imper al re
and (bitterness, w.ien the war-cloud of mouin are S raised and towed to Belfast étions are what they are, and in the
Europe looms blackest, when its thund-1 King street east._______________________  ft would be a quick task kr the big great days to come shall be what Cana-
ers speak of death and its lightnings ; ——— ... .. ., . d there to put her in shape for ac- dians choose to make them. Not in tar-
of hell. I turn again to America, and, ---------------- ---------------------------------------- -- live service again. iff and trade merely, but in all the great
at the close of this unparalleled “ Mj,e BtSt QtUltty lt$ Re««nible PriCt ; When the traveler left Liverpool, he choices of Canadian nationhood t.ie an
of Anglo-American civilization. I thank yuaiiij .1.»_______________  saw some fourteen or fifteen old tramp „f the nation stands :-
God and take courage ^ “‘' "^-Eur- --------------------------------------------------------- steamers, which were being loaded with
—From “America s Achl**e™eIi mhc. scrap iron and other junk under guard
ope’s Failure,” by DrnJ*™e?„„fRe- A C’ . 'of sentries from the Royal Marines,
donald, in the American R A F 6W F 3CCS : Longshoremen told him that other an-
views for January. liquated steamers were being similar.y

A hoi if P#a»rle loaded at other English ports and that
AQUUl 1 Carlo the whole fleet of them was being pre

pared for a dash toward the Baltic end 
of the Kiel Canal, the plan being to take 
the tramps into the entrance to the 
canal as far as possible and then sink 
them, as the American navy sank the 

1 colher Merrimac at Santiago in an effort 
to bottle up Admiral Cervera’s squad- 

during the Spanish war.

rpo LET—6 room cottage. Apply Mrs 
X Gordon, Coldbrook, telephone Main 

20425-1—13
$110$208.$1.001

Recapitulation.
1915

$1,224.00 $1,001.20 $2,638.00 $2,237.50 $3,820.20 
47.70 54.30 54.00

960.75 885.05 1,320.75

$1.224
514-41.

UVANTED—A capable maid for gen- 
* eral housework, 182 Duke street, 

West Side.

19111912191819141
Navy Island 
Strait Shore .. 
Carleton Shore 
Courtenay Bay

20427-1—851:70 48.80
1.60 862.75

203.00 1.10 CANADA AND HER YtT ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 183 Germain 

street. 20424-1—8PERSONALS$1,460.30 $1,906.85 $8,887.46 $8,176.95 $5 ”04.95

Totals for last Eighteen Year».
.. ..$8,718.06 
.. .. 3,478.05 
.. .. 4,411.80 
.. .. 6,598.20 
.. .. 4,692.85 
.. .. 2,411.60 

.. 3351.05 
.. .. 5,191.05 
. .. 6,058.95

SELF-GOVERNMENTmore f'OLT (1300 lbs.), Sled, Harness, Farm 
V Wagon, must be sold this week. 
Great bargains. Edgecombe’s, 115 City

1—13
.... 6,187.00 

.. .. 4,146.10 

.. .. 1,516.35 

.. .. 5,180.30 

.. . . 5,204.95 

.. .. 8,175.95 

.. . . 3,837.45 

.. .. 1,908.85 
.... 1,480.80

19071898 .. ■ 1908 Road.1899 What is t.iat supreme achievement of j19091900
Canada? It is the gain of national self- WANTED—Young lady for grocery 
government, without the loss of the na-1 department. Apply M illiani, 
tion’s historic background. Self-govem- Grocery, corner Princess an^ Chariottr 

ment had to come to Canada as surely ____________________________________ _

19101901 1911 .. ..1902 19121908 of the crew, as quot- 
that

19181904 19141908 .. .. l.'MFTY New and Second Hand Asa 
x Pungs suid speed sleighs on sale at 
cost. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road ; 
Phone 547; don’t miss this.

1915 (incomplete)1906

1—18PEOPLE OF ill WANT WAR 7
TTOUSE to House Collector and Can

vasser for reliable concern, guaran- ' 
teed salary" and commission. Apply" to 
P. O. Box 291, stating age and experi
ence; married man preferred.Rome, Jan. 5—The death on a French battlefield of Lieut Bruno Garibaldi 

has caused a revival of public sentiment throughout Italy in favor of war.
About 1300,000 men will be under arms this month, and another million 

men are being formed into a reserve.

20422-1—6

A CLINTON POTATO CROP

How G. M. Stewart & Son Produced 
400 Bushels to the Acre on a 15-Acre 
Plot.

NOTHING TO IT
In 'congress in Washington today was 

that the neutrality 
United States had been violated

mentioned a rumor 
of the
by carrying of Canadian troops through

learned in St. jihn that there has 

fieen no such violation.

One of the record potato crops of 
Kennebec county was that of G. M. 
Stewart & Co., of Clinton, who harvest
ed a yield of 400 bushels to the acre on 
a 15 acre plot.

Mr. Stewart and his sons believe in 
following modern methods in farming 
and they' invariably obtain good results 
from their crops.

“Raising potaties,” says Mr. Stewart,
“is like any other business and its suc
cess depends to a large extent upon the 
man behind t.ie plow. In our potato 
raising we consider very essential to 
treat the seed, to cut it in proper shape 
and take good care of it after it is cut. 
And it is also important to keep the cul
tivator busy.”

The land on which this crop was pro
duced was first plouglied in the fall ten 
inches deep. In the spring it was thor
oughly harrowed nine times making a 
perfect seed-bed. About 1,500 pounds ^ 
of four and a lialf-eight-nine fertiliser 
was used to the acre all of it being sown 
broadcast- T.ie seed was planted the 
first week in Julie with the Aspinwall 
planter. The field was cultivated eight 
times, the hoe being used three times. It 
was sprayed three times first for the 
black beetle when the plants were about 
six inches high. Eight weeks from time 
of planting the jilants completely cov
ered the ground and were a mass of 
white blossoms. T.ie stand was as near 
perfect as one could wish to see. In 90 
days from time of planting the potatoes | 
were in fine shape to harvest and the 1 

yield of 400 bushels to the acre was of 
good marketable stock.

Notwithstanding the dry season the 
other crops on this farm were good, the 
hay crop being 140 tons and grain 800 
bushels. An eighth of an acre of w.ieat 
produced 292 bushels.

AGRICULTURE IN THE
1

UNITED STATES
fewer leprosy cases.

At Tracadie lazaretto there are six
teen cases of leprosy. There were twen
ty-four a year ago. There were two 
admislsons and two apparent cures dur- 
ing the year.

Agriculture in the United States 
then a depressed and neglected industry 
agriculture investigators, teachers 
students were

was
;

“The gates are mine to open, „ 
And the gates are mine to close.

ano
very few, and the De

partment of Agriculture was chiefly 
known as a seed-distributing agency. 
Behold now much has been accomplish
ed in three decades, less than a singh 
generation. A great system of agricul
ture research has been developed within 
the department and the states and this 
is found in organized form in every state 
and all our outlying territories. So much 
definite agricultural knowledge has been 
accumulated that strong and broad agri
cultural courses have been established 
in the colleges tvith the result that t.iey 
are thronged with agricultural students. 
The practical outcome of the investiga
tions of the department and the stations 
and the teachings of the college has been 
so far beneficial to our agriculture that 
agricultural education is no longer con
fined to our colleges out is now pursued 
by thousands of studehts in special and. 
ordinary secondary and elementary 
schools. And this movement is rapidly 

Our adult farmers are so de-

And that achievement of national self- 
government, within the world-circle of 
the British Empire, free from tjie em- 

the alienations ot 
achievement, 
epoch-mak-

RECENT DEATHSBIRTHS bitterment of war or 
strife, is Canada’s greatest 
It is a new, an original, an 
ing thing in the history of t.ie world — 
From America’s Achievement—Eur
ope’s Failure," by Dr. ’ unes A. Mac- 
donald, in the American Review of Re
views for January.

Mrs. Marion Claridge of Calais, died ; 
in the Chipman Hospital on Dec. 31. 
She leaves four children. She was an 
adopted daughter of the late Thomas 
McDonald and was horn in Benton, >-

Fine Pearls come from oysters, 
and no new pearl fishery has 
been discovered for 50 years, 
for half that time the pearl 
has been fashionable, and to 
supply the demand, grappling 
hooks instead of divers were 
rsed to bring up the pearl-bear
ing oysters. This method caus
ed the extinction of some fine 
fisheries and is rapidly deplet
ing those which remain. The 
pearl production for 1914 is less 
than half that of the year be
fore.

As the pearl becomes scarcer it 
becomes more fashionable and 
more expensive.

avenue—a daughter.

marriages MISS FLORA CLYDE MacQUARRIE 
The death of Miss Flora Clyde Mac- 

Ouarrie. a well known young lady of 
this city, took place early this morning 
at her residence, 71 Dorchester street, 
after a short illness. Sue was the third 
daughter of the late David and Margaret 
MacQuarrie. She had been on the stoff 

R Ltd for some time and en- 
the esteem of a wide circle of

ron
BRITISH NAVY PENSIONSTO TAKE COURSE AT HALIFAX.

Lieut. Allan Good, son of Capt. F. 
A. Good, of Fredericton, and Lieut. 
Chas. Hobkirk, son of Q. M. Sgt. In
structor Hobkirk. R. C. R.. have gone to 
Halifax to take a course of instruction. 
Lieut. Hobkirk is a member of the Royal 
Bank of Canada staff in Fredericton, and 
is the fourth member of the ban us 
branch there to obtain leave, for milit
ary service, the others being Paymaster 
Sergeant Kenneth Christie of the Div
isional Ammunition Column, and Gun
ner J G. Boyd and Gunner William Mc- 
Keny.ie, of the 24th Battery of Field 

Lieut. Priestman, of Mo- 
also attend the

as .ÆÆfr'ÆS,
x. s.

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
are officially informed that the following 
are the rates of pensions and allowances 
granted to the widows and children ot 
all officers of the royal naval reserve 

be killed on active sen-icewho may 
during the war:— ,
Lieutenant commander—V idow s pen
sion, £120;" children’s allowance, £16 to 
£20.

DEATHS of M 
joyed 
friends. growing.

si roue of securing t.ie information which 
our agricultural institutions have to give 
that many millions of copies of depart
ment and college and station publications 
are annually distributed, the farmer’s 
institutes last year had nil attendance of 
over 8,000,000, and a comprehensive sys
tem of agricultural extension service is 
rapidly covering the whole United States 
And now has come this new union of 
the national and state and local forces 
for the dissemination throughout our 
vast territory in a practical way of 
whatever knowledge our research and 
educational agencies have accumulated 
or will gather in the future. And tais 
comes at a time when all classes of our 
people, in both city and country, arc 
alive as never before to the fundamental 

Fredericton Mail:—Miss Constance importance of our agricultural industriesi Hyde of Gibson, and Vernon Hazlett and the absolute necessity of having con- 
of Burton, will he married at Calais on tenttnent and permanency in our _rural

PP m in unities.-—Dr. A. C- True iu. Science.

Dec. 30th, 1914,
d sixty years,

McGAHBY—On 
George A. McGahey, 
at Ids residence, Cumberland Bay.

Funeral took place Saturday afternoon, 
January 2nd, 1915. ... _

McDONNELL—In this city, on the 
5th inst., Mary, beloved wife of John 
McDonnell, leaving her husband, two 
sons and four daughters to mourn. 

(Boston and New York papers please

‘ °Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence. 41 Harrison 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited to attend. 

FOWLER—At her late residence, 129 
the 4th inst., the

PETITIONS TO COUNCIL 
At thé meeting of the common council 

this afternoon a largely signed petition 
asking that ex-policeman Howard be 
paid by the city while absent with the 
26th battalion will lie presented.

The council will also deal with the 
of ferry employes for increased

£80;Lieutenant—Widow’s pension,
children’s allowance. £12 to £16.

Sub-Lieutenant—Widow’s pension, £60; 
children’s allowance—No scale at present 
fixed but the matter is in hand.

In addition to the pensions and chil
dren’s allowances, gratuities at the rate 

granted to the

. Artillery.
Adam Junction maj 

at Halifax.
It you admire pearls, you should 
buy them now at Sharpe’s 
You can make excellent selec
tions of fine Pearls In Rings, 
Necklaces and other ornaments 

reasonable

course
petition
wages. of one year s pay .

widow and at tile rate of one-third of 
for each child.delicatessen

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
.......................50c. lb.
................... 14c. bowl
...................15c. each
...........10c. and 20c.

C DENNISON,
61 Peters St.

HOCKEY
St. John hockey team will give Susaex 

u hard go on Friday night in the Queen’s 
Rink. Our home team is in the pink 
of condition and a fast and exciting 
game

Father’s Good Point a year’s pay
Children’s allowances are pa 

spect of boys until they attain the age 
of eighteen and girls until the age of 
twenty-one. Widows’ pensions cease on 
re-marriage.

remarkably id in real
Little Elizabeth had been offended in 

She went off into a corner
prices. Boiled Ham .. 

Head-Cheesa ..
I Chicken Pies 
Fruit Pies ........

some way. 
and turned her back on the family.

“I’m mad,” she exclaimed, sulkily. “I 
I didn’t have any father or L L Sharpe i SonBrussels street, on 

death occurred of Harriet E., beloved 
wife of James H. Fowler, in the 60th 
year of her age, leaving, besides her 
husband, six daughters, two sons, six 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

The funeral will take place on Wed- 
trsday afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
esidençe.

is assured.wish 
mother.”

“That’s wrong, dear," said her mother. 
“We are the best of friends you have.

“Well,” said Elizabeth doubtfully. “I 
don’t mind having father; lie doesn’t 
hang around here much, but I’m get
ting awful tired of the rest of you."

•Phone 1986-42. TO WED IN CALAIS.“Did they offer you any choice at the 
bureau as to where youmissionary 

should be sent?”
“Yes; and 1 told them I’d prefer to 

lace where the natives were

Jeweler* and Opticians
FHE WANT

AD. WAYUSEÎI Kiel Street. SL Jthi. N. K.
tWednesdajf,go to some d

vegetarians;
1
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